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Executive Summary 

In 2017, ACHD completed the first six year chip seal cycle under the six maintenance zone structure 

that was created in 2012. As part of the review of the new zone structure, Maintenance and Pavement 

Management have completed a detailed evaluation of the maintenance zones and chip seal program. The 

purpose of this work session is to review the chip seal program and maintenance zone structure and 

highlight areas of concern as ACHD enters the next six year maintenance cycle.  

 

Facts & Findings 

ACHD is currently managing 4,943 lane miles of road. This number is continuing to grow due to 

development and capital projects. The ACHD Strategic Plan highlights the need to plan for system 

growth and projects growth at ~50 lane miles per year. In FY2017, ACHD added 58 new lane miles. 

Lane mile growth varies by maintenance zone. Scheduled chip seal lane miles for each zone are 

indicated in the table below: 

 

 
 

With current operational capacity, the ACHD Maintenance team targets 450 to 500 lane miles of chip 

seal each year. Looking forward over the next six year cycle, zones two, three, and six are well over the 



target. To rectify this situation, Pavement Management and Maintenance are recommending the 

following: 

 

 Short Term: Accommodate the increased lane miles of zone 2 by spending two years in that 

zone. 

o Maintenance can accomplish all lane miles needed to be chipped during this period along 

with chipping sections of zone 3.  

o Chipping part of zone 3 will make that zone more manageable the following year.  

o This should only be considered a short term solution. Splitting zones is not ideal and if it 

becomes regular practice, the chip seal program will lose its effectiveness.  

 

 Long Term: Begin exploring longer term options to expand ACHD’s operational capacity in 

response to network growth.  

 

Fiscal Implications 

The ACHD chip seal program represents approximately nine million dollars per year of maintenance 

activity. Chip seal is the most cost effective surface treatment available to ACHD and is a major 

contributor to ACHD’s ‘very good’ pavement condition index (PCI) ratings. Looking forward, ACHD 

should continue to analyze ways to maximize the chip seal program and make modifications to the 

program required by system growth.  

 

Policy Implications 

The maintenance zone structure is one of the cornerstones of ACHD’s maintenance strategy. Looking 

forward over the next six years, some modifications to the zone structure and ACHD’s operational 

maintenance capacity are likely needed to maintain ACHD pavement infrastructure in a ‘very good’ 

condition.  

 


